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EFFICIENT MARKETING BETTER '.FARMING
- - - - 'c ;.

APPLE BLOSSOM TIME IS HEREREAL BENEFUS OREGOII IS SHORT'

OH BREEDING SOWS

HOtSTEINS FROM

FRIES HERD SOLD

Farm Bureau Given :

Two More Members
; To Aid Marketing

"A lull ill uuj.1

' Oregon'Clty, May Two additional
members, to aid in the growing activity

SHE IS STILL GAINING
- A Dares sow ewsed by Charlet E.
Hensaa ef Aatelope, Or Is believed
te have prodseed the largest litter ef
pigs ea record la Oregon, Her tint
titter was 14. pigs, her seeosd litter
19 pigs aad her taira Jitter pigs.
IS ef which are alive aad at her
aids :toay3. ..'!;. hivtifi; M--
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Growers'; Pody Payt
Honor tb; Ex-Mana- ger

CvXt Lewl retiring, assistant, teti-er- al

manager f of the Oregon Growers'
Cooperative aEsociatlon, was guest ; of
honor at a farwell parly1 April i.S.' given
by his friend a . Lewis has been with
the association since its belnning, enter-
ing the work in 1919. as the head of tlx
department - of organization. He wa;
formerly chief r of the department of hor-
ticulture at Oregon Agriculture college
for 11 years, where he established one
of the foremost departments In the coun-
try. ' ' ''
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View showing one o tho famous apple orchards of Wenatchee valley,
where tike third annual Blossom Festival was held on May 5 and 6.
From 32,500 acres of bearing orchards In this district, 15,000 carloads
of apples were shipped out last year. Extra heavy blossoming is re-
ported for most of the orchards in the Northwest this season., H

thJ association ' on the regular shipping
dayv i5jX- f ili- 'SS ! M'l iiAtM

The hogs art sold to them for the net
market ' price returned to the members
contributing hogs to the shipment. This
practice is --an ., accommodation to the
members, as often a farmer! who Is rais-
ing hogs for borne slaughter' Is not ready
to butcher at the time the hogs" are In
best condition and he is not prepareed to
feed them as long as he desires.

STTJMP BLOMTIXO DEMOS STR ATE
Grants Pass,- - May Farmers. of this

vicinity were given practical demonstra
tions of, proper and poor j methods oi
blowing - stumps :a a, Jand. clearing
school here recently. Several, reels of
pictures ' showing: - various I methods of
clearing land "were also shown. Earl F.
Price from . A. C. was one of the prin-
cipal speakers. 1 i

SHADEJLAND CERTIFIED .

SEED OATS
Shadland Triumph, Climax; Senator
For April and Msy seeding. Mature in
96 days. ' Greatest yielding Oats known.

i .... , . ,. , r , v..- ...

For samples and price write I '

SHADEI.ASD 'FARMS, Amity, Oreges
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HIDES WOOL
- Caaeara Ba. Falta, Motel: j

We Ara ts the MaifcaU r

Write for Pneaa aad Shipptng Tssa
PORTLAND MIDI at WOOL 00,

CEOBGE 1L SDXUTAM.v Manaoc.
H OT Unlaw. Ave, N, MrttanS. Or,
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of the department, have been addod to
the marketing; committee : of i the Farm
Bureau federation of Clackamas county,
Mrs. A. X Hughes and N. H. Smith.

The committee has plans under way
for the formation of a potato organisa
tion ' to f handle the marketing: of the
local crop. The potato project, including
the improvement of the yield, is one of
the problems to which the farm bureau
this year is giving special attention. The
working out of the marketing problems
In other lines, including the berry and
small fruit --industry, is in the hands of
the committee.; ,

TAXES HIGH HERE,

Mr. and' Mrs. 'J. il, who own "a
high-produci- ng i and show-winni- ng herd
of Jerseys located near' Turner' Or are
very enthusiastic about Oregon,- - its won-

derful soil and climate, but cannot un-

derstand why the taxes here should be
34 and 35 mills, besides school and spe-
cial taxes, while they were never above
24 mills in Connecticut, where they had
all paved highways, electricity, gas and
water, Available for farmers. The Neils
did not investigate the taxes before lo-

cating in Marion county, and believe,
had they done so, they would' have hesi-
tated before buying their present farm.

The Meadow view Jersey farm is the
name Mr. and Mrs. ,Neil have given their
farm, and they are modernising it in
every way. They expect to build up a
large herd of Jerseys, with type and eco-
nomic production as their slogan.

Dr. Phy's Cow Has
Oregon Record for

3 --Year -- Old Class
La Grande, May. 6. Word has been

received here from the Holstein-Friesla- n

association that Hazelwood Josephine
Korndyke, owned by Dr. W. T. Phy of
Hot iAke, is now the Oregon record
holder in the Junior class for
305 days butter fat production. She dis-
places the former champion, Ciothilde
Hengerveld" Washington, owned 'by
Henry McCall of Prlneville.

Dr. Phy's cow has made a record of
17,324.9 pounds of milk and 603.99 pounds
of butter fat in 305 days, which is
equivalent to I7ai.s pounds or DStter.
. " ;p a 4 ...

iSPBAYjFBUIT TREES
The Multnomah 'county fruit inspector

has sent out a warning that fruit trees
should be sprayed as soon, as possible.
But 21 spray .machines are doing: com-
mercial work in this county this year.

TSE O. A. C. TEXTBOOK
Oregon Agricultural College. Corvallis,

May . 6j Fourteen leading colleges .hav
ing a course m drainage have adopted
as a text Professor W. I. Powers new
book on land drainage" "

. COOPER ATIK TJJflOX "

Springfield, Or May 6. A Farm
era' Cooperative Union with 80 members
has - been organized at "Mount' Vernon.
Officers elected .were J:- W. '.Hoppe,
presiaeni; itooert reison. secretary.

Although weather conditions were very
unfavorable a air-sis- ed crowd attended
the P. A. Frakes sale of Holsteins on
the . Itakeside stock farm near Sea

Wednesday.; Most of the animals
were from the Frakes, herd, ; although
few more consigned by John Farr and
J. A-- Moras sa, ..both of WaxrenJ Or.: The
sals was under the auspices of the Ore-
gon Holstein Association Breeders, with
F. W. ConneJ. president, and O. I., lnm--
lan, eecretary. Colonel J. w., Hughes
of Forest Grove was the auctioneer. "

' Inks- - Pontiac Korndyke, who, topped
the sale, was purchased by E. E, Weist
of Scappoose at 185. Other, buyers
wre: ; Werre Brothers. Sherwood; Wil-lii- m

Haj-tel-l, Astoria ; P. Maracci, War-
ren ; M. Kaufman, Scappoose ; Allen
Batchilder, Warren: G. A. Plieth, SJier-woo- d

; K. A. Howe, Portland : Henry
Baker. Banks ; P. A. Freeman, , Scap-
poose ; II. E. Ginn. Scappoose ; Dahl-gre- n

Brothers, Warren; J. A. McKay,
Scappoose ; F. a Barr, Grays Harbor,
Wash. ; O. M. Plummer, Portland ; K. H.
Haskell. PorUand; R. T. Snyder. Port- -

lana.

Average Production ,

Shows. 728 Pounds
In Test of Cows

Chebalts, Wash., May . Claude S.
Anderson, official tester for the iiewis
County Cow Testing association, has
issued his report for AprlL There were
444 cows under test. Average produc-
tion was 728 pounds of milk and S0.1S
pounds of butter fat.- - The milk produc-
tion is 19 pounds ess than in March,
owing to the shortage of feeds. The but-te- rf

at test is, however, .8 of a pound
higher.

i There are 6$ cows on the honor ' roll,
the top cow being Lindon Clara Pasma,
Holstein purebred, owned by H. Bouch-
ard of Hanaford valley. Her record is
2026 pounds of milk and ,77 pounds of
butter fat.- Nathan Hamilton's Newati-ko- m

Palmyra Butterfly Holstein
old, was second; with 2184 pounds of
milk: and 67 pounds of butter rat.

Jersey Herd Grows;
Cows ,to Be Tested

Eugene. May 6. A young Jersey bull
has been purchased by Ortho Stroube
of the Pleasant Hill Calf club from W.
L. Baker. Canary dairyman. The latter
started six years ago with two Jersey
heifers and one' Jersey bull calf. Now
he ? has 12 cows and four ''males, the
additions being of his ownraising. The
cows will Boon be put - on of fIcial - test
and are expected tot' make a first-clas- s
showing.

s' JERSEY SALE ABSA56ED j
! Montesano, Wash., May 6 Jersey
breeders of the county have appointed
J. H. Taylor and J. R. Martin, prominent
dairymen, and D. T. Coleman, president
of the, Montesano National bank, a com- -

rottteeito arrange for a consignment Bale
of pure bred Jerseys. A strong demand
for Jersey females exists in Grays Har-
bor county. . i

CATTLE TEST WELL
Albany, Or., May 6. In five commu

nities near and including Albany. 32 out
of 19J7 cattle tested have reacted to
bovine tuberculosis tests.

0 Ft

ARE POINTED OUT

By B. &''8tewart
Cooperative organizations have sprung

for the most' part because of condi--
tiobs whib have made a better system
of VnarketlnK necessity. Each coopera- -
. . r . . - . i kit ..cimaraeiuns association wmcu is uuui
up about the marketing of obA certain
farm product must serve Its members in

' several ways and bring to them some
benefits which hey could not seeure
frftn any other, source.. More than that,
to Ibe ultimately successful and hold their
membership, they roust bring some serv-
ice of intrinsic value to members which

rs are unable to secure from
any source, or are able to profit from in
any way.

J o be ultimately successful 'then, each
cooperative must find a few ways in
wfcich to serve its members to advantage
without at the same time serving directly
orj indirectly non-membe- rs.

IltSUIrS ARE ACHIEVED
Many or the ' organizations are ac-

complishing this through various means,
including grading to certain standards,
flsanclng both during growing and sell-
ing seasons, by storing of goods for
favorable markets and. by reaching- mar-
kets with their-product-

s which are not
available to non-membe-rs.

There are many instances where the
operations of cooperative marketing or-
ganizations benefit the non-memb- er who
is! producing the eame kind of a com-
modity, without such non-memb- er incur-
ring any-o- f the expense connected with
the marketing association. , There are a.
nsmber of farmers in every branch of
the agricultural Industry who .will con-
tinue to enjoy the better prices and
stabilized markets which the work of
the association makes possible without
themselves assuming any of the respon-
sibility or slight expenses connected with
the work of the organization. Such a
condition is bound to exist, for the al-
mighty dollar looks bigger to a lot of
people than does their sense of duty to
aj neighbor producer. . : '

S AIDED .
, j Non-membe- rs, are very often anxious
to see the cooperative marketing or-
ganisation continue in business because
of its beneficial effect upon stabilising
tse prices and keeping prices at a prof-
itable level.

. (Since the majority of members of as-
sociations are fully occupied with pro-
duction problems, it Is primarily up to
tfee officers and management of an or-
ganization to find or devise several ways
is which they can serve - the members
without at the ; same time benefiting
those outside of the association.

j Through storage of flush season eggs
rnany of the egg producers organizations
are able to bring an added profit to the
producers , although at the same time
taking these eggs off the market stiffens
the price for non-membe- rs.

4

f Careful standardization and the pay-
ment according to grades has greatly
helped those producers who are success-
fully trying to improve their produce
QCAIITT.IS FEATURE

( It seems that it has done, even more ;
for. according. ts arscent announcement,
which states thaVSeveraLoi therblg-out-A- de

egg handling firms have started an
egg. buyers' association, the producers
organization has forced the " .deal-
ers to recogn Ise grades and pay more
tor high class eggs than, when ..they
purchase merely by case count. Before
fhe producers' organised the dealers

ever Attempted by any . means or
fciethod to Improve the quality of eggs

In their territory.Iaiscd producers are now raising birds
that Uy superior eggs, making the grad-
ing ued by the. producers organization
a real help. No doubt the dealers have
found themselves getting so much com-Ino- n

and poor quality stock ' that they
rave found "difficulty in unloading upon
the markets in competition with eggs

roduced in the same section but from
flocks that lay a much more marketable
fge. They have yet to develop a system

' which will bring to them only" freshly
(aid stock that will compete with the
fresh eggs furnished by the producers'
dissociation. ,

I
SQIIKBCI, DRITE XU55KD

I Medford. May . The Rogue river
.community staged a rodent drive May
4. to rid that district of gray digger
jsqulrrels. These little animals cause a
great yearly loss to the farmers, and
iplana are being carefully made to Insure
extermination of these pests. ,

Qualiiy-UnifoTtnity-Rest- ilts- .

i Milk Maker I

Oregon has : 60,20 farms with only
42,691 .head of breeding hogs. Including
scrubs and purebreds of . all breeds.
There is --In. the state an;averags of
tittle, better than, on head of brood
sows to each'-tw- o farms, according to
the 2.939 TJnittd States census! ' . , '

- The United States department of ag-
riculture gave ; out an .estimate that
$20,000,000 is wasted annually by farm-
ers in America by feeding; scrub swine.
Oregon has fll.17- - head of purebred
hogs, au breeds Included, which mean
that, there is only one purebred hog for

'each' four farms. '
Arrangements have been made with

the .'Poland Chins breed ' promotion com
mittee of Peoria, lit; for a futurity show
for ithe 922 Oregon State Fair; carrying
81000 in prise money, the fair and the
committee each 60 " per
cent of the money. - I u

TJiis purse in addition ' to the money
offered ; by the' fair association In the
open classes, will make the prise money,
for: this on breed aggregate nearly
S1S00, and. consequently assures a largo

--ry.. --f --'-show.

Production of Milk
Shows FaUing Off
j In Report for AprI

-
f ni 'i -

. Montesano, Wash., May 6. A slight-
ly lower production of milk and butter-fa-t

is shown by the April Cow Testing
association report. Ii. D. Fairbalrn. of-

ficial tester, reports that 268 of the 317
cows In the association were tested this
month, with an average return of 828.8
pounds of milk and 30.5 pounds f but-terfa- t.

Forty-seve- n cows produced more
than 40 pounds of butterfat during the

'month. :'?'. --r
In class one. 15 cows or more railkirfg,

the Holstein. herd of J. B. Eblnger led
with an average milk, producttontff
1S5J.3 pounds and an average of 44.5
ppunds of butterfat. In class two, fewer
than 15 cows milking, ' Ed Valentine's
Holsteins led withj a --average of 1169.4
pounds of milk , and 38.1 pounds of but-
terfat. ' " ' ''

..

W. S. Valentine had the best purebred
cow for- - the montb, and a scrub cow
owned by J. B. 'Eblnger led the entire
testing association by producing 1323
pounds of niilk and 62.18 pounds of but-
terfat. T

Dekalb County, Ind.,
Association Solves

i Fat? Hog Problem
Members of the livestock shipping as-

sociations in Dekalb county. Indiana,
have solved the problem-o- f having fat
hogs on hand Just-whe- they are ready
to da their home butchering, and the
United States department of agriculture
thinks the plan could be worked by
other cooperatives.
jMany of .the., members of ..the associa
tion who do home butchering often found
themselves with hogs ready for market
or slaughter before the farmers were
prepared vfor the work. Under these
conditions they arrange with the mana-
ger-?-, of s the j association to ship their
hogs to the market at the time the ani-
mals are "ready, and later, when the
farmers are prepared tot butcher, they
buy - the .'desired number of hogs from
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SEED TREATMENT

FOR SPUDS GIVEN
s 1;, f :';;!;

Oregon Agricultural tJollege, CorvalMs,
May . ;Selection ami treatment, of po-

tato seed are given as jsssential in bring-
ing up the yield and Quality of the Ore-
gon crop, in a new bulletin. "Seed Po-
tato Improvement," list issued by the
O. - A. C. experiment) f stationi. It was
written by G. R. Hyslop, chief of: farm

"crops.
"Treat . all seed with the cortostve

suDiimate solution, is- - the recommenda-
tion made. The solution is prepared
by dissolving four ounces mercuric chlo
ride in one gallon hot; water, and 'dilut-
ing this strong solution with 29 gallons
of cold water. All vessels used as con-
tainers must, be artben or wood. This
amount is sufficient for 12 to 20 bushels
of seed tubers, usually about 1.
CLEAKIItG IS FIRST . J

The potatoes are ' first cleaned
thoroughly and clipped into seed pieces.
They are then treated iu the oreoared
solution for 1H Xo two hours, unless
well sprouted already, when the., treat
ment should not .'exceed one hour, T The
are then taken out and drained.-- ' r- -

This treatment has weakened the so-
lution, and if it Is to be used a second
time one pint of the stock solution- four
ounces to one gallon water should be
added. If the treatment was for less
than standard time, a smaller amount of
the stock solution-shoul- d be added.: Con-
tinued use may, be followed as long as
the liquid remains clear usually: seven
or eight times. v ,

By washing dfrty potatoes M2 J to it
hours before treatment many of the bie.

("hard scurfy' spots will . be softened ,upK
making treatment more effective.' Hand-
led right, this treatment wilt kill most
of the scab and rhlsoctonia. No seed
should be planted In Oregon without this
treatment. - , . i

BLOSSOM ENDS SATED
The blossom end piece has-bee- n shown

by many years' investigation at the col
lege station to be the best : seeds. - The
common practice of ; splitting this end
impairs the plant: and decreases the yield.
An illustration of a clipped potato with
blossom end , intact is given in the bul-
letin. Several advantages come from
planting the blossom end.

The other parts of the potato will be
good seed If clipped large enough to have
plenty of 'eyes. No: piece should have
fewer than two eyes-- f more are better.

The cut seed is j coated with land
plaster after draining out. While still
wet it is shoveled over with land plaster,
which then hardens on the surface. . This
coating prevents much: rotting in the
field and is thought to stimulate growth.
A hundred pound bag of land plaster is
enough feo coat 35 to 40 bushels. After
coating, the seed should be planted at
once or else ; spread out thin to dry
before .spoiling..

' 'TO IMPBOYB-TIEt- B i i

This plan, with nine others, are: recom-
mended in the bulletin as means: of - Im-
proving the yield . and the) quality of
Oregon potatoes. Federal reports are
quoted to show that the average .yield
in Oregon for the last' 50 years- - has
been only a little more than 100 bushel
per acre. Professor Hyslop thinks grow-
ers may safely count on increasing their
yield 5G per cent by observing the recom-
mendations, which are based on Careful
Investigations at the college station ajfid
on study of conditions in growers' fields.
Growers may get; free copies by applica-
tion to their county agents. : - Tt

Federal Hunters
Kill ;1141 Coyotes

(v5sh .1 i
Spokane. Hay ( S. Coyotes

killed in WasWnkton by I government
hunters ftwnTuly h 3921."ste March 1,
1922. totaled lltl, according to Glenn R.
Bach, predatory animal inspector of the
state. - representing ; the "United
States biological survey, has , a'1 collec-
tion of pelts on display at the aports-raen- 's

and tooriats' Tair. The total - Is
expected to-- reach 2000 by July 1. More
than 150,000 Jackrabbits were killed In
the state last year, iaccordingto figures
compiled by Leo R, Couch,,, in. charge of
rodent control of the state, i. Most of the
rabbits were destroyed through drives,
traps and poison. ....,

Clackamas Jersey
Club WiU Meet

The Clackamas County "Jersey Cattle
club will hold its next meeting' at the
home of A D. Gribhle. miles south
of Canfcy, on Saturday, May IS, at ls:S0
a. m., according- - tn a letter received from
Secretary ; John - L, f Leinhart. j Arrange'
menu for selecting a county herd for
the state, fair, for which three prises are
to be awardedj will be discussed. . -

--H , Uj f' ;
. KATIOK TOr pAlKT COTT

Sandy, May (k The talk on a bal-
anced ration for.7 dairy cows given y
Neat Jamison of the O. A. C extension
service at the Malar home at Firwood
recently was well attended and 'much
appreciated. it
' An automatic "fire alarm invented in
Europe is operated! by the light ef the
flames when a. fire begins, f n ;.; t

4-- h

Fsr , frost yard, . dlrlsios or back
yard. Vie loa s wood or Iroa sosU.
Ires aad wlrework, ladders, etc."

- i - ? i
.--'.'f ASK FOR, CATALOGUE i

--.ftn-'.; 4
Northwest ': Fence z.

1

. Wire .Works . '
: , l - iilanufacturers) .. v-

6J-- 4 t'Bloai ATeH Cor. East Oak 81.
Portissd, Ore, i f Pbose st

SASH and DOORS
O.B. WILLIAMS CO.
It FIRST AYE. i SO., SEATTLE

CHICKEN HOUSE SASH
St In. , IV ids by SS la. Ulgh, 80

A.dosen different sizes In stock tor
Immediate Shipment. s

- SKYLIGHTS FOR CHICKEN .

:
'

j houses r :
ICx-Isr- k, Price, Claied, QZlOO

This is the slse - recommended- - by
the Western Washington Kxperlment
Station w4 carry them in. atocic ror
Immediate shipment. . ?

Sash and Doors for alHpurposes st
lowest - prices. All , orders receive
prompt attention.

Our large illustrated catalogue hto.
12. snowing full line uf building ma-
terial i and built-i-n fixtures for the
home,: free; n request - ; r-- .

O. B. WILLIAMS CO.
'pi. E8TABUSUKl.;.i9S l;.,':Ti;
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"we will buy SIMPLEX

1 NOTES S-X-
O

Too many farmers nttll pursue the
poJScy of breeding: from the

whole flock of poultry.) It is far better
to have just one or two small pens of
your choicest; fowls frdm which .to set
eggs and hatch chicks, "thus your stand-
ard of quality will show improvement
from .year toi year. .t

Young chicks In brooders are easily
overheated after they get to be three or
four weeks old unless j the temperature
is greatly reduced from that maintained
the first few days. If! kept too warm,
chicks win hot feathir out properly.
Roosts should, be provided when the
chicks are about a month old, or a deep
bank of straw; may be placed at the side
of the brooder house wlhlch will tend to
spread the chicks out. ' j

A small egg hatched may produce a
large pullet, but fhe tn turn may -- lay
nothing but small ggs). Select the two
ounce eggs for hatching, as that is the
size the market demands. O. A. C. Ex-
periment Station.

Cattle ani Horse
Raisers Wi Meet

On May 24 and 25
s .

The Cattle and Horsel Raisers' Associa-
tion of Oregon will hold their ninth an-
nual convention at Enterprise, Oregon,
May . 24 and 25 The"resolution recom-
mended by the executive committee on
April 1. to aid the livestock industry by
the organization of a loan corporation
to borrow money , front the war finance
corporation will be submitted. The war
finance corporation. in a '.recent confer-
ence with hte president of the national
association,: consented 4to indorse the or-
ganization of such aT loan corporation
for the benefit of the livestock industry.

I. m ii'.
Corvallis Hens in
Lead in Egg Laying;

Contest in Britain
j j

Oregon Agriculturah College, Corvallis,
May 6. A pen of WpJUf Leghorn hens
owned by J. A. Hansen of Corvallis is
leading the world inj the international
egg-layi- ng contest ati Suffolk, England,
according; to word received here today.
The pen of eight hens laid 183 eggs be
tween February 15' and March 14. the
nearest competitor being--, a pen of eight
that laid 179 eggs. There are 133 pens
in the - contest, whfch is - being-- con-
ducted by the London Datly Mall, in
conjunction with thej Eastern Railway
company. Tom Barron, one of the great-
est poultry breeders in the "world, en-
tered a pen of Leghorns whose record
during the month was 127 eggs. ;' .

I. MlUflHHHB

DIRECTORY
POULTRY

BABY iCHIX
EEBrCED fBICEB on White Leg-
horns, Reds,' Barred Rocks, White
Rocks. Mlnorcas and Anconas. Book-
ing orders now. Postal secures F&E&Catalogue. Write today
C. N. NEEDHAlj I&ooh

RANEY'S RHODE
ISLAND REDS

- 1 coftBtrr, )oRieon.
Hatching; Egst from Oh Beat Bad oa the

Pacific lOoait.
Wrtta for PrWi. Matins t.lst, ami

. HOW TO MATS IS YOU BIROS.

12.00 Pii Hundred
WHITE! LEGHORN BABY CHICKS
From Corvallis' noted egg strains, elec-trically hatched. This-lo- price on May
IS and 315 only. Order now. ; .

OREGQN-CORYAIJL- IS HATCHERY
. ' CO&TAX.IS' OKE '

FOK S1LE-EG-GS) TOU HATCHISO
Jlf? j JiE Bi-l'J- - Bawd, Backsper IS, 39 00 ber I 160 ; ManunotbBronae turkey eggs, fftOo each. ;.
MRS. B. B. XEE. ptOfet. aihlagtos
S. -- - and ptue SnSataaiaM. pria,2E:t'V' we' primABdahmaaa at Seattle hw. . Exs for
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.f"mHt 12.60 aad S.t0 per

Baby Ctucka 25n and 5e eacK. 1
W. HOLMES. SStS STU. W,
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. . - fHIZt WINN1MO PURESMCO s

RHODE ISt.AMO KCOft, . '
Koted for - exeeaeiT --lay inc. - ' Both cenba.f. batchmt. perjla.i S: per 18, Sis.Speoal attention cinai t orfeafieaifae.
THOMAS SAIROOi, ROSLTN. WASH.

SILOS altogether5
We have. on our. ranches other silos

and 'we are frank, to say that the
Simplex Is far superior tp other silos

- in our use, or "any other we have
seen or investigated. We will buy
some more silos and it is needless
to say, we j will buy Simplex .silos al-

together." Smyth e Brothers. Port-
land and Pendleton,: Oregon. ;

'!We have hundreds of letters on file

luiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiniiiiiiff

Heat Control
shkf''' 'i' i'" :

rrobiem or Uheao rower
from satisfied users of the j - .,:

Simplex Silo
The Simplex is a silo with a record -- of
achievement behind r jTSd , and tested
under the most exacting conditions. '

t "I have used the Simplex for three years and
have not even had to tighten or loosen the
hoops since the, first yeir,"- - writes R. A.

. Chufchtof Hauser,, Oregon.
' "I am recommending the Simplex ilo to my
neighbors,".). F, McKee, Creswell, Oregon.

BELOW FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATION
why the OUPull Tractor is the cheapest power for your 'farm,

new book. . Tells all about Triple Heat Control, the greatest?
construction in years. Absolutely solves the problem of get-

ting kerosene - The OUPull motor is never too hot never too cold.
motor heat within those close limits where kerosene gives '

i
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3o JOqo iKftCW3

a3 Triple
3 i '4- -

o ives tne3 MAIL THE COUPON
D If yoa. want to know3 mail the coupon for our
O single advance in tractor
3 the power out ofa Triple Heat Control keeps

3 a maximum of power at
Q
3o
3a OUPuS records are due largely

'3 ' National Tractor Demonstration

a the Fuel Kconocny contest. Ita
among all tractors. Thus, an3 leadership held during the pasta Investigation of many OnPiifis

3 J yearly repair cost of ess thma

a - : Hundreds of OilPuDs have
' 'ever.' These low costs make

power unit. There is a size
, o ft the local Rumely dealer's.- -

3 catalog and details of Triplea ' ,

i 3. ADVAJOB.RUMELY

O Portland.
Serrleed From XS Breach3

O The Advance Rumefy

3 arsroseie) tractor,
strain and ric

,j,v atnef cjover JiuUen

3
3

least cost. .

i - S. (

Exclusive w

Features
in the Simplex

"TTie Cheapest Farm Power"

FARMERS
JERSEYS

Production Jerseys
Cowi ars preens tbmaal-n- KHaM fiteads
la trooblad tomm. Gid coin bites worth-
ies aim. Th Jny te utnaM ia Ors-ic-

Smm mt tor raliabla inf onaatioa for
the blood that is uttng Ofcsaa Jamys
tsaooa oa official taat.

K. MAHNKsUsl, OOSSETT '

OB. V

6RAYMERE JERSEYS, BERKSHIRES
BRKEDINQ STOClCt FOR SALE

WARREH GRAY?oWrite for Rates ea AverUiluf ia
Tsls Dlreetory - .

Cost SmaU-4-Resui- ta arge ."

FAM - DEPT. OEEOOir MOUBITAIi

SWINE,

Ioka Farm Durocs
: THE HOVE OF CHAMPIOXS j :

Choice weanling .pigs shipped any-
where without a cent- - down and ifsame' does not suit, return at my
expense. Price reasonable. s ,

A. OKBFIiER4 SilTertoa, Or.

POULTRY

WHITE LEGHORN
:r BABY! CHICKS
::F TRAPXESTKl STOCK nt
. BEA80SABLE PRICES . .
Oa account of extra coed hatches we
find - we are able to take on a . few
more . orders on all ' our ' hatches in
March and April. Plenty of chicks
tn May at reduced prices j,,,

Write- for mating: nd .mies- - list."1 '

: SatltfacUoa Gsarastecd w Every
- Trsstactlos

:LViVC30 uc:::h:i farm'.'-- .

' C 'E, ARMSTRONG '- CORTALLIS. OKEGOX. ,

Crlsell - Tanxent .; Top. Keeps
la structure in perfect circle at ati
times. - - r- -

2 , Wind-Pra- or Interlockinr Sys- -
" tern. The strongest wind cannot

Mow over a Simplex.
TworWay Hinge and Lift Door.3. Convenient in ' feeding. - No

spoiled ensiiag-- e around the doors.

to Triple Heat Control. At the recent
at Fargo, N. D., an OilPuU von

record waa 30 less than the average
OQPuH easily retains the fuel --economy

10 years. ; i

of various ages showed an average
hmli Government figures. A :

records of 10 years of active service, or
the OUPull the world's cheapest farm

that will facreate your profits. See it at
Prices are right. Meantime, write for
Heat Control '

A legal guarantee bond with every Simplex

j-y - '".s KV .or'THRESHER COMPANY, loci : i ft

Don't be-- without a Simplex -
ther year. Pricea down. Fill

' eat and mail the conpon. TodsylTT

Monroe & Crisell
: '. tZnmrvt hint : trr tttm

? . Ltairyman

ontfc' aLt
VJ .Laafaii"

n
:. If

Oregon aOffices aad Tfarekessef --7

,0
0- -

0161

Unm include
sfeaot engines, '

thrmahmra, mlfmlfm
and farm truck

mess


